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Whcrus.it, the Hili iIhjt of Juno lias
"
beeu edccntcd by connunn consrnt hm
Mrs. McKinley has so improv- - 'Flag day" throughout tUe United
- BtaUa.Hutl uioi-- t appropriately no btv
:
,
m her health
is on her oftUM ,, ,Illt l)uV) ,
le year .,f our
Lord 17Q4, Jiie beautiful (Starts mid
way hack to Washingtin.
Stripe- - wrre adopted as the American
,

"S?1"

to the

Successors

Fof Governor of Now Mexico
for t ho next four years, Miguel A.
Otero.
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thatje
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JJTh groat strike 'of the maehin

AND

Miners

S u

P P L I E S

there e a more general obsvrvaoce n(
Flag ay than there, has been In prr
iste ia almost a thing of the past,
vIouh eajr.
and from present indications will
t'o , therefore, I, MlguelA. Otero,
end in their favor. This eoes to governor of the territory of New Mex- Ion, do hereby recommend thai the 14th
....
prove that. it.'pays to strike when ,Uy
junei i901i h 0iei,rilt.,
territory n Flag-Anyj throu'liout the
time6 are good.
and tl at on that, day under the auspie
ea of patriotic
societies and public
clmoA, exercUea of u patriotic characMay
was a red letter'day
'
tei bt held in the school house, and
, .
ror secretary Tiwynouis, mjpmnn
ther convenient places, commemor
to.
five incorporation papers live of the first flag and of the many
stars that have been prided to It since
j I.I iv uMii
it.
111n iifm-it- That
V, U mAArtWlAfl
i.i. al,, , of all they TepTeaoiit, and may our
' II H. j r1(1 V I
ri
capital is heing invested to greater fervent prayers go out that to the
flag may .oon be added
extent in New Mexico than ever
oiner sww wnicn nikui represent our
before in her history.
beloved Kew Mexico.
It W ml an recommended that on that day the
Throe school directors are to '1m? business men 'and citizensof generally
the Stars
make a generous display
elected nexi Monday ijland the and titaipe. , Dnue at the city of
people should sej that none but Santa Fe, this the 22d day of May, A,
1). 1901.
Witness my hand and the
first class men be olected. The great seal of the territory of New
has
no
candidate Mexjcn.
Prospector
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
und is only anxious to see
O'.vernor of New Mexico,
W. RAYNOLDS,
officers olected.
MenVho will see
Secrutaryjof
is
that the money

MOUUIKON'S MINING

stratcs (he character of our president better than tons of biographical sketches
She said: "If anyone could know wWt itiJto have
a wife sick, complaining, an invalid
for 25 years, never a day well ; and
yet never a word of unkindness has
ever paused his lips; he is just the
same tender, tnougnttui,
khki
gentleman I knew when first he
catne aud sought my hand." Mr.
McKinley has proven his threat de
votion for his wife in her recent
illness in San Frsncisco.
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spent judiciously
and in the interest of apod schools.

RIGHTS.

Tenth edition, revised and enlarged,
t
by K. S. Morrison ar.d Emllio
(of the Colorado Bar, A complete
roster of the Statute, Decisions,
Forms, Land Office and Surveyor
General's Rules. Especially compiled
for the one of; Prospector, Attorney,
Incorporator! and Surveyor, 497 pp;
bound In law atieep. Prloe $3. Sent
post prepaid nnJrecelptof price.
Ptg. Co., Pub.
The Sniltn-Broo- ks
Ushers Denver, Coilo.
De-go-

notiok;ok forfeiture.

MINING NEWS

,

prices right.
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If you want to see some fine
colors, pan some of the Williard
oro.
The old soldiers trf this place
that the graves of their
comrades will be decorated today
with flags and flowers.
will see

Rev, W. J. Wright will next
Sunday morning preach a mem
orial sermon. All are invited and
especially the old soldiers.
The Red River Copper company
are having the Copper King group
of claims surveyed this week by
William McKean, U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.

To Leon Bonfidina, his heire or assigne:
You are hereby notified that I have.'er
pended oue hundred dollars each year
during the years I898, I899 and JIoxkj ia
labor Bnd Improvements upon the Mex
lean girl mining claim, situatcin the Red
River mining district, In the count ? of
Taos, New Mexlco.locntcd July I5th,I8f6
fullv described in the location certificate,
a.id recorded Ootober 16, 1896, in book
17, tit page I01, mining records of Tao
county, at the office of the countv clerk
and recorder of said connty. Said amounts wore expended during said year
for the purposeW hol.ling said claim under the the provisions of section
statutes of the United States, and
Andif within 90
amendments thereto
davs after the service of this notice by
publication you fail or refuse to contribute your portion of such expenditure
as
together with the costs oi
the publication of this notice, your Inter-e- t
in said lode claim will become the
property of the underscriber, your

i.i,

.

J. L. BIOELOW.
First Publication Jan. 3lrd,

1901.

HJew-MexIc-

The Chicaska Mining company

has begun work on their property
Notick of Forfeit' ke.
CAUGHT ON THE FLYwhich is the extension of the Black
a- - -Thn R. Maurer, his heirs or
Copper. They expect to push de- sijfgs, you are hearby notified that I
parents first 'teach a child to
have expended one hundred dollars in
velopment work all summer.
talk, then try to teach it to hold its
labor and Imprvements upon the Golden
Treasure No. I, mining claim. Located
tongue.
J. P. Kelloy and his brother are August 16, ieV5, and recorded August 10,
P. T. Barnum'a heirs have begun at work on their mining property 1895, in Book l5 at Pag lWn the office
fighting over his estate Here is
nd Kecoruer o Tao
t
on the north fork of Red River. PoCtbl
where the lawyers will have a show.
county, and Is situated In'the Red Rlrer
They have a fine prperty. The Minlug District, Taos connty. New MexNo :rl will ohjoctj to cool treat- lead is about five feet wide and
ico, and one hundred dollars In labor and
ment on the part of her best sum- carries high in gold and copper.
improvements upon the Golden Treasure
mer fe--. dw wheiijin an icejjereara
No, 2, mining claim, located Auguct 16.
-

LOUIS MARC ATI.

Many leaders of the Democratic
,arty hnvemade millions'in the
last few months. Chairman Jones,
Hogg and
Pettegrew have been speculating
in oil and railroad stock and can
keep the wolf from their door, but
what will they now do with the
I&9, and recQrded August 19, I895 ia
Shoes.
A. fine
poor people they have promised to join i.
C. A. Endemun left this week Book 15, at Page 181 in the office of Pro
of
most
the
It is noticeable that
for the head of Pioneer to begin bate Clerk aad Recorder of Taos county,
help.
Caps.
girls who are coming out in their
development work on tho Daunt- and is situated In the Red River Mining
summer dresses start about half
District, Taos county, New Mexico, in
less. This property has a tine lead
The prospects for the lied River way out, to make it sure.
order to hold said premises under Sec
Clothingland Mr Enderman has great con 7304, revised statutes of the United
mining district still looks bright.
That New York man who forgot
Fair- States, being the amounts required to
fidence in its future.
Every deal that has leen started in that it was his wedding day and
hold the same for the; year ending DetSrU'c Make a Specialty of Mail Orders'
very
freely
have
must
weut
fishing
cember 31, 1899, And if within Oo day
the last six months will without
August S. Baca and Gaudia after this notice by publication you fail
before startiug.
bait
sampled
the
New Mex.
The more
doubt go through.
Taos,
Bulgaronia of the Inferno Tunnel or refuse to contribute your proportion
King Edwiud VII's salary has up Pioneer arrived in camp last of such expeubiture as a
your
mining men investigate the re
been placed at $2,284,000 a year, a week and with Louie Marchino Interest In said claim will become the
sources of this section, the better large figure, but a monarch who
property of the subscriber under said
they expect to begin work at once. section 23:4.
pleased they are. Let every one mukos no foolish speeches deserves
V. G. Hvatt.
They will aUo get down enough
pnblica Ion Oec.'iS, 1900,
pull together and it will not be but to be well paid.
First
ore for a trial run at the June Bug
Carrie Nation says she didn't
a few months until this camp will
Without mill.
marry David for love.
be ono of the be6t producers in the
Subscribe for the PuosnccnoB
wasting much time on speculating
us last week
reached
Report
southwest.
on why Carrie did marry David,
iRooks,
Rio Hondo only SLCxiwr year.
one is tempted to ko ou to another from Amizett that the
commenced
New Mexican.
Judge John R. phase of the subject and try to fig- mining company had
expect to
They
Car- making brick.
why
David
out
manie
ure
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rie.
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hard
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are coining to realize that
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over
spent
states
Tuesday and yesterday they starte
the
days in which they flourished lars in addition. AliI this does the mill.
J. A- Peam, their mill
and see us when yov want anything in our line.
in una territory anu commuted not include the enormous expense man who has had a large amount
of pensions which have been pail of
experience in Colorado mills, New Plates Throughout
crimes witl4 impunity are over.
years. Next
for the last thirty-fiv- e
Denver Tuesday, 25.000 New
from
arrived
assisted
is
McFie
by
ably
Judge
in cost to the war of the rebellion
improved Elpass
is
Phrases and Definitions
the
mill
This
District Attorney E. C. Abbott was the
war of
at Prepared under the direct
of being
the
and
hat
reputaliv.i
supervision of W.T.HARRIS
who is making an excellent record 1870. It cost in round numbers,
where operated.)
successful
very
Ph.D., L.L.D., United Btstes
for himself. All these things help 2,500 million dollars,
Commissioner of Education,
iitJ-rhwWill test the Memphis ore
assisted by a large corps of
have pneum
Now wo are
Repeating Rifles
toaitl tho teiritory in general and
competent specialists and
and then we understand, thoy
first,
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feedis
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in
man
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India arid Ceylon have competed so
uccessfuliy with China In the production of tea that, whereas In 1880 2,100,-00- 0
hundredweight of the leaf were exported from China, only 1,631,000 hundredweight left the country in 1899.
A Minneapolis man bought from a
Russian In Halifax five years ago a
curious rough stone of reddish hue.
Acting on a recent hint,, he sent the
tone to Kansas City, and cutters developed ten fine Siberian rubies worth
976 a carat.
Public-spirite- d
citizens at St. Louis
liave offered conditionally to free the
Ite of the exposition If it can be secured for the use of the public library,
1n order that the city may avail Itself
of the $1,000,000 gift offered by Andrew Carnegie.

There is only one building at the
exposition in Buffalo
designed in Its entirety by a woman,
and that one is the. structure which
will represent the states of New England. The woman whose brilliancy as
an architect has gained, for her thia
honor is Miss Josephine Wright Chapman of Boston.
The Atlantic pigeon post, which was
suspended for the winter, will be resumed next month. Passengers on
board ..Atlantic steamers can avail
themselv.es of the. birds to let their
ttiends hear, of the. progress of the
voyage, or. of their impending arrival.
Of tho hundreds of pigeons sent off at
sea last, year only two went astray.

great-grands-

TURKEYS ON STREET CARS.

o

BRIG. GEN. JOHN P. HATCH.
on Tuesday the. distinguished soldier
was laid to rest with military honors
i
in Arlington.

Joas

In his" biography bf"PbHlips Brooks,
lAlexander V. G. Allen of Cambridge
tells, oj a clergyman who; was going
abroad and talked In Jst of bringing
back a new relation with hiin. "You
Hhight have some trouble in getting It
'through the custom houBe," some one
"No,"1 observed
remarked.
Bishop
Brooks; ."we may take it for granted
that1 a new religion would have no duties attached." Another person, for
the sake, 'no doubt, of qrgiirpent, once
drejv attention to the fact that some
men, calling themselves atheists,
seemed to lead moral .lives,
and Brooks
promptly disposed of It. " "They have
to.'l said he; "they have no God to
forgive them if they doul."
A horrible parricide was committed
recently at Marseilles. M. Martin
cashier at a large firm, resolved
to contract a second marriage, H.ls
eon, aged 20, who had given Mb father
A great deal of trouble, asked to be
present. M. Joglme gladly consented,
and- - presented him with a new suit of
e
clothes for the occasion. Joseph
angrily declared that they were
net of good1 quality. The wedding party were Jast starting to the church for
the. ceremony when the son said to hla
father that'ft would be more In Iwep-Ito take Bonfe flowers to the tomb
of
He then pulled
, dead mother.
QUI if, revolver and. exclaimed:
"Take
thjjt. One bullet for you, and two for
'roefartefwards." M. Posima fell dead,
and his son, who expressed gladness,
waf atewftted.
r. F. .Neville Wells writes' from
I inionla, AJo, Buenos Ay res. about an
extraordinary storm. He says: "At
about l: 30 p; m. one could see a storm
wsAappronching.
In less than five
one could not Mae five yard,
inlhnO
hailstones as big as pi, eons' ' eggs
smashing panes of glass and the stones
darting from one end of a room twelve
feet long to the other. This lasted a
quarter of an hour, and then the sun
shone brilliantly and rhe dust commenced to blow again, the thermometer an hour afterwards registering 80
degrees In the shade."
Jo-el-

ti

Transit Employees Difference of Opin.Judgment.
ion Kesulte In
Judgments In favor of the plaintiffs
were entered yesterday In the damage
suite of Henry and Valentine Sauer-bru- n
against the St. Louis Transit
company in the sum of $300, In each
case, says the St. Louis
The point in diBpute was whether or not the St. Louis Transit Company should carry a passenger and a
live turkey for one fare. According to
the petitions in the cases a difference
of opinion exists among the employes
of the Transit company on this question. The Messrs. Sauerbrun relate in
their petitions that November 29 last
they boarded a car of the Broadway
line at O'Fallon street, each carrying a
live turkey. They Bay the Conductor
made no objection to hauling tliem and
their turkeys for single fares, but that
he accepted their money and gave
them transfers to the Easton avenue
line. On this line, however, trouble
ensued. The conductor refused to accept their transfers, telling them that
they had no right to bring the turkeys
on the car at all, and ordered them to
get off. They demurred, and the conductor called a policeman and had
them arrested. They were arraigned
.before Judge Sldener, who dismissed
They filed
the cases against them.
suits for $500 actual and $2,500 punitive damages each. Yesterday the case
of Henry Sauerbrun was called In
division No. 6 of the circuit court.
When the venire was called it was
found that only sixteen persons who
had been summoned on the Jury had
responded, and the case could not proceed without eighteen. It was also
noted that eight of the sixteen jurors
who appeared were Hebrews, of the
same faith as the plaintiffs. After a
short parley a compromise was effected in both cases, as stated. The suit
of Valentine Sauerbrun was in division
No. 1. and a similar judgment was entered in this case.
Globe-Democr-

J

Bucci, Tanner,- and all other fasting
men, would appear to be distanced by
a young, widower whp lives In the Faubourg,. St. Antoiae, Paris. This person
lost his wife a few months since, and
ma fsriiji iuuh me rorm or a ueslre to
starve himself to death. He had, it Is
affirmed0, been without food since December 29. 1900. When found he was
a mere heap of skin and bone.
A
neighbor poured some warm bouillon
down, his throat, and after awhile he
revived and wrote, on a piece of paper,
"Being unable to survive my wife, I
resolved to commit suicide by starving
myself to death." ,.

n

corps.--

In passing upon the constitutionality
of an act of the legislature limiting tho
height of buildings to seventy feet on
lands adjacent to the new courthouse,
the Supreme Court of Massachusetts
held that the state, in the exercise of
its police power, has not the right to
Impose such restrictions without paying damages to the property owners af'
fected.
If Lfeut. Elmsley, the young Canadiofitodr-wllwas reported dangerously wovwded .in South Africa some
weeks ago, ,: recovers,, his restoration
will be one, of the record recoveries,
since
his. arrival, at the hospital in
Pretorij.t was' found a bullet had
gone 'ajjugh his heart. Whether1 the
diagrf
wrong or his case is another example of the humanness of
.the modern bullet remains to be seen.
The fact that he lived at all is sufficiently remarkable.

Mrs.

Spanish-America-

WANTS TO RETIRE.
School Treasurer 01 Year Desire to Stop Work.
The oldest officeholder in this vicinity has retired from office, says the
t.
At the age
St Louis
of: 91 the treasurer of the Bellevue
Presbyterian Sunday school, after performing thu duties of that important
years,
position of trust for sixty-on- e
refuses point blank to do the work
any longer. The Sunday school got
the impression that it could depend on
Its treasurer going right along Until
he was ' 120 or 125 years old, doing
their work for them. But a man owes
something to himself, much as he may
wish to serve his fellow creatures and
the Lord, and In Justice to his family and his own future ought to retire
before all the lire of his youth has
spent Itself. No man ought to work
a day after 91. Too many men go
rlgiit. along piling up task after task
as1 their proficiency grows With years,
until they are cut off in their fresh
young manhood of 80 or 90, when, if
they had not overworked, we should
have had them with us yet, to confer on us the benefit and blessing of
their ripe experience and judgment.
Every thinking person will heartily
endorse
the determination of the
treasurer of the Bellevue Sunday
school in stopping work at the time
years is enough
he does. Sixty-on- e
time to give to any one reljgious organization. After such a successful
record one would better see what he
can do with other Sunday schools, if
he still wishes to continue in the harness. It may be said that the proudest record in these parts has. .been
made by this gentleman. For, In the
sixty-on- e
year? that he has been in
charge of the Sunday school finances,
not a cent has been missing and the
He
school has always had money.
would have been a prize to any mu-

A Sunday

Globe-Democra-

nicipality.
Hanger Analysed.
We feel hungry when the blood

ves-

the stomach are comparatively
empty. When food Is taken and digestion begins there is a rush of blood to
the stomach and the hunger Is appeased. Many anemic patients have no appetite even, when the stomach is
empty, but the Mood Vessels of the
stomach are not empty In such cases,
but rather rongested. In healthy people lack of blood in the stomach acts
and the nerves of
upon a special ni-vthe mouth "and tongue are branches of
the same nerve trunk. Hence a stimulus applied to the tongue by a' spice,
fur example, creates or Increases appetite,' On the other hand, when the
nerves of the tongue are affected by a
diseased condition of the mucous
membrane of the mouth, the patient
has no appetite, though bis stomach
may be empty and he may be in actual

sels

of

need of food.

There Is often more of Christ
kitchen than in the cathedral.

In

Only the Men.

Children, says a writer In the Spectator, have a strange sense of Justice.
They have been taught to sympathize
with the Bufferings of animals, and to
show them an unvarying kindliness.
Human beings, on the contrary, are
divided, in their minds, into the two
classes of good and bad. The good are
to he rewarded, after the manner of
fairy tales; the bad are to be punished.
Ronald's father one day gave an anit,
mated description of a
meaning thereafter to point a moral.
But the lad was delighted. "Wouldn't
t,
daddy?"
you like to see a
he asked breathlessly. "Why, no, my
boy. Surely you wouldn't want to see
You
cruel men baiting the bull?
wouldn't like to see poor horses 6ored
No," said Ronald, with
to death?
the thoughtfulness of eight years, "I
shouldn't like to see horses hurt; but,"
"I
he added, after some reflection,
shouldn't mind seeing those men gored,
though." Youth's Companion.
bull-figh-

bull-figh-

Careful of His t'ash.
An old farmer in Brulchladdich,
Islay, N. B., once went to have a troublesome tooth extracted. Said the dentist, after looking at the offending molar, "It Is a very ugly one. I woulf,
advise you to have it out by the painless system. It Is only a shilling extra." He showed the farmer the apparatus for administering gas, remarking that it would cause blra to fall
asleep for a minute, and before he
awoke the tooth would be out. After a

slight resistance the sufferer consented,
"Oh,
proceeding to open his purse.
never mind paying Just now!" said the
dentist, kindly. "Hoots!" answered
the cautious old Scot. "I wasn't thinking o' that; but If I'm gaen ta sleep I
the thought I wad like to count ma siller

fust"

Lot-do- n

HYPNOTIC TRICKS.

ARMT NURSES.
Knjoya tha VaJqne

and Honorable DlattLctlon.
Dlta H. Kinney holds the
unique distinction of commanding a
corps In the regular army, says LesBrlf.-nJohn p. natch Was a
lie's Weekly. Her force, however, is
Military Oenlus
nk made up of fighting men. It comwith Sherman In tha Pestrurtive Camprises the young women serving in the
paign In Georgia.
American military hospitals scattered
all over the world. There are hunBrig. Gen. John Porter Hatch, U. S. dreds of these gentle Samaritans In
In their soft
A., who died in New York the other the army nursing corps.
day, was a distinguished military man. uniform of white linen, with a tiny
He was a
of MaJ. Moses red cross attached' to the collar, they
Porter, aide of Benedict Arnold at the are to be found in the farthest corbattle of Saratoga, and was born in ner of the earth where the stars and
Wherever
1822. Graduating from West Point in stripes have been planted.
1845, he participated in every battle of they may be, all these army nurses
the Mexican war and was three times are under the control of Mrs. Kinney,
brevetted for gallantry on the field and from her office in the war departof battle.
President Lincoln made ment' at Washington she directs the
work of the entire corps. The posihim a brigadier general at the breaktion takes with it the responsibility
ing out of the civil war. He served
under Gen. Banks in the Shenandoah of nursing an army of over 100,000
valley and made a notable record as men, and it is the most important ever
a tactician and for bravery in the held by a woman nurse. Although
field. In the second battle of Bull Run women" had long been employed In athe was severely wounded, and was also tending the sick soldiers of Britain
and of France, yet there was no such
wounded in the battle of South Mounthing as a corps of female nurses in
tain. For conspicuous bravery
in
the
'
latter engagement pen. Hatch was the American army until the outbreak
war. Since
awarded a medal by congress. During of the
the famous march through Georgia then they have been retained as a perUen. Hatch
with Gen. manent Institution. The nurses must
Sherman, being in command of the be graduates from a training school
course, and they are
coast division. At the close of the war giving a two-yeMrs.
he resumed his place as a major In paid from $40 to $75 a month.
the Fourth Cavalry, and was retired Kinney, who was graduated from one
of the Boston hospital schools several
in 1886 as colonel of the Second Cavyears ago, Joined the corps soon after
alry and second brigadier general.
Gen. Hatch was a member of the the outbreak of the war. She served
In the great hospital at the Jrestdio
Army of the Potomac Society, president of the Aztec Club of '47, the in San Francisco, and was in charge
Loyal Legion, Foreign Wars Society, of the surgical word. Several weeks
and was also a prominent Grand Army ago she was ordered by telegraph to
man. He leaves a widow, one son, report to Surgeon General Sternberg
puzMark B., of Washington, and one at Washington. Though much
daughter, Miss Harriet A. Hatch of zled at the instruction, she hiurled on
New York. The body was taken to to the capital. There she was amazed
Washington on Monday evening, and to find that she had been elevated to
the command of the entire nursing

DISTINGUISHED SOLDIER WHO
DIED RECENTLY.

Her. Frank Ounsaulua of Chicago,
has Interested Ms congregation In
mining and the church has invested In
a mine In tho Cripple Creek district,
which will be operated for the bene-- t
of the church.

an

HEAD OF OUR
Mrs. Dlta B. Klanev

Tit-Bit- s.

A

ROYAL PHYSICIAN.

Charles Theodore of Bavaria a
True Philanthropist.
Few names are graven on the rolls
of royalty whose bearers have elected
a llfework other than that to which
their lineage has made them heirs.
The most conspicuous instance of this
In modern history Is Dr. Karl Theo-do- r,
as he chooses to be called, otherwise Duke Charles Theodore of Bavaria, head of the side line of the kingdom's royal house, who has abdicated
In favor of his younger brother, In
order that he may the more completely give himself up to scientific pursuits. By iIki.i aevotlon to the study
of medicine, and. in particular, the
science of ophthalmology,
he has attained such rank In his profession that
his clinics are known to scientific
men all over the world. These clinics are conducted irrespective of financial considerations, and any worthy
man can have the benefit of the ducal
doctor's skill and knowledge without
cost.
war that
It was the Franco-Prussia- n
first turned the duke's mind to tho
profession of a physician.
He took
an active part in many of the battles,
and became particularly interested in
the hospital service, and at the close
of the war he announced his intention of studying medicine. Naturally
this resolve aroused much opposition
In his family.
The strongest pressure
was brought to bear upon him, but he
was steadfast. Willingly foregoing his
political rights, he entered the clinic
of a distinguished Russian professor
at Mentone, whither he had gone for
his health. Thereafter he assisted at
various clinics In Vienna, in all of
which he was noted for his Indefatigable Industry and patience, and whole-soule- d
devotion to his work. Eventually he became an Independent operator In eye surgery, in which branch
he soon gained a high reputation.
Having given his time, the duke
now set about giving his money to
On Lake Tegernsee,
his profession.
at the foot of the Bavarian Alps, he
built and endowed a large hospital. In
this building Is maintained one of the
duke's famous ophthalmic clinics, to
which the afflicted gather from far
and near. At Munich, Merane, in Austria, and near Mentone, he established
other clinics, spending part of the year
at each. But it is the hospital on the
Bavarian lake that he loves the best,
and there most of his time is spent.
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The 'rVonderfnl
Training: Wl.lrli Made
Thomas Mlnnoek a Master In the Art
of Deeepllon Can Control Respiration.
Heart and Pnlse.

That many of the mysteries of hypnotism are nothing more than cleverly executed tricks Is proven. If the
statements of Thomas Mlnnoek are
true. Perhaps no one Is better qualified to speak on this subject. For
years he has acted as a hypnotic subject, or "horse," as the character Is
termed In the language of the profession. He Is one of that claBS of men
who sleep for hours In a store window,
aro burled alive, drink and eat poisonous substances, and submit to having pins and needleB stuck into their
flesh without flinching. He claims to
have traveled with such noted hypnotists and magnetic healers as
Schlatter, Keen, the Lees, the
Sages, and to have received his training from the famous Dr. Charcot of
Paris. He has not only deceived the
general public, but some of the world's
leading scientists and physicians. His
training has led him to gain a wonderful control of his faculties and organs. He can control his heart beats
and respiration, and produce an action in the muscles in his wriBts to Indicate that the pulse is not beating
the same In each.
His Earlv Training.
Mlnnoek was brought to the attention of Dr. Charcot In Brussels,
's
He went to Europe with
circus and acted the part of the
"baby clown." This consisted in running about the ring and imitating all
the acts of the real clown. Dan Rice
was the clown and the old funmaker
thought a great deal of the boy. When
the show was In England Mlnnoek
the attention of the manager of
a local circus. It was a. small affair,
but the manager offered him a larger
salary than he was getting and he
accepted It. The circus went to the
exposition and
Brussels
became
stranded and wrecked In the Belgium
capital. Mlnnoek had no money and
when almost on the verge of starvation appealed to the American consul. That official could not furnish
him with transportation to the United
States, but gave h,m a little money
and a note of Introduction to Dr.
Charcot, who was then in Brussels.
The doctor was impressed with the ap- San-tanei-

Bel-glu-

Bar-num-

ATTACHED TO PRISON LIFE.
After a Long Incarceration, Some Criminals Dislike Freedom.
After the civil war many negroes
found themselves so helpless In their
suddenly enforced freedom that they
begged to be restored to slavery. From
long habit they had grown attached
to slave life. So we find prison life
long-terconvicts.
to
endeared
Comte de Lorge, confined for thirty
years in the Bastlle, declared when
released that freedom had no Joys for
him, and, Imploring In vain to be allowed to return to his dungeon, pined
to death in six weeks. When Chin-van- g
the Chaste ascended the throne
oi China he ordered the prisons to be
thrown open. A vejerable prisoner of
85 years pleaded that he might be allowed to remain In his cell. For sixty-thre- e
years he had lived In Its gloom
and felt that he could not bear the
glare of the sun and the bustle of the
m

city.

A woman in Leyden, on the expira-

THOMAS MINNOCK.
pearanco of the boy and took him
in his service. Then his training as a
hypnotic subject commenced.
He
says: "The doctor began to stick pias
into various parts of my body, but
only pricked me a little, and, though
I winced considerably, I at last learned
to submit quietly, no matter how deeply the pins were stuck Into me. Then
he taught me to lower my respiration
arid heart action at will a process
that took several months of constant
But these are essentials to
practice.
a successful hypnotic subject, as I will
explain.
The Cataleptic Condition.
"To begin with, in order to simulate the cataleptic condition. It is necessary that the respiration should be
very faint. It have learned to keep
alive on two breaths a minute, which
you will admit is rather a small allowance. The control of the heart is
more complicated
being in reality a
control of the pulsations by which
they may be Increased or diminished
at will. But even this is attended
with deception, particularly when I
pretend to have two separate pulses,
one side running high and the other
1"
I have deceived the ablest doctors In the world with this act."
profiAfter Mlnnoek had become
cient the doctor used htm to illustrate
his lectures and scientific lectures, and
paid nlm well. When the physician
died he left him $500 in bis will. Mlnnoek then returned to the United
States and soon spent his money.
When he became stranded he went to
work tn dime museums as the human
pin cushion,
and In this, capacity
made a reputation all over the coun-

try.
Peculiar DeathJohn P. Duncan of New York, who
made $6,000,000 In the wholesale grocery bustness and In real estate deals
In Broadway and Fifth avenue In that
city, died from blood poisoning, Sunday. While eating oysters a bit of
shell was swallowed which lacerated a
membrane of the stomach leading to
poisoning of the blood. Mr. Duncan
was 72 years old, born In New York, of
Scotch parents. He was a Presbyterian of the Calvanlstlc school and
one of his customs was to close the
shades of tho house and serve cold
meals on Sunday so that the servants
might spend the day religiously.
A

'a

-

tion of a long term of imprlsorment,
begged for permission to return to her
cell, adding if the request were refused as a favor she would commit
some crime which would give her a
title to her old quarters. A prisoner
condemned to death had his sentence
commuted to seven years' close confinement on a bed of nails. At the end
of five years he declared that if ever
he were released he would adopt from
choice what habit had rendered so
n
agreeable to him. A
criminal once said that he had grown
to like the quiet and the subuued light
of his cell, the spots and patches on
the walls, the hardness of his bed and
the regularity of his life, with its freedom from all care and worry. He did
not wish to be released. It Is an everyday practice of negroes to commit
offenses that will return them to the
chain gang, where they will be in familiar company and get plenty to eat
and drink.
well-know-

House to Governor.
Ezra Perin Savage, who will soon become governor of Nebraska and live in
the beautiful executive mansion at Lincoln, lived in a sod house In 1880. He
was born In Connorsvllle, Ind., In 1842,
and was left at the age of 10 years the
sole support of his widowed mother
and the family of little brothers and
sisters. Young Savage worked hard
on farms and In other occupations,
meanwhile managing to pass through
high school and college. He studied
law, removed to Iowa, made some
money in land speculation, and then removed to Nebraska. He was the first
mayor of South Omaha, laid out the
town of Sargent, and grew rich when
the railroad was. built through the
town. Among his other good records Is
one he won as a soldier and scout for
Grant and Sherman during the civil
war.
From
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Tell Us Where You're At

Four
Cents
Per
Ton

Per
Mile
IS WHAT IT COSTS to transport ore
with our system of automatic aerial
tramway, which In some cases costs-lesto build than a good wagon
road.
We alto make and sell
Stamp mills, holsters, boilers, engines, concentrators, and about everything else you can think of.
we'd like to send you a catalogue,
but we can't do It unless you write
us

Where you're at.
1220 TO 1240 CURTIS STREET,
DENVER, OOLO.
The J. H. MONTGOMERY

MACHINERY

CO.

Pan-Americ- an

exposition

Hod

England's Crown Four Times Pawned.
At least four times the crown of
England has been in pawn. Henry III.
and Henry V., Edward III. and Richard
II. all resorted to this means of raising money. The merchants of Flanders once had possession of the crown,
the city of London held it as security
for $10,000 and it was pledged at another time for $100,000. Edward III.
disposed of it to the bishop of Win.
Chester for $67,500 and Charles II.
would have used the crown as a personal asset If he had been able to turn
it Into money.
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ODD CORNER.
CHASED THE SUPER.
tumps that she was glad to escape
further chastisement by promising Ttie Exciting- Race lietween Keaa and
the Stage Hand.
QUEER AND CURIOUS THINQS amendment in the future a promise
Some strange tales have been told by
that she faithfully kept. Equally marAND EVENTS.
in the stage business about
velous were the feats of William
Kingston, who at the commencement
the Keans, both the elder and the last
A New ftnrl
on
ml
Rftbblt Foanil
t,
of the present century resided at
to be seen on the American stage.
the Steep of ropoeatapetl Rats Kat
near Bristol, where he cultivated Some have said that hard study made
Up m Woman
Fortran
Chloeae Bcfr-(a small farm. He could, without other them a little wrong at times, and some
Ulamoada,
aid than that of his toes, saddle and of the thlngB they did certainly looked
bridle his horse, milk his own cows, queer. It is told by an old New Orcut his own hay, hind up in bundles leans horseman, who Is here from the
Two M.
I put my hpart to school
and carry It to his cattle.
Crescent City, that when Kean, the
younger, was playing there, he nearly
In the world where men grow wise.
"Go out," I said, "arid learn the rule;
scared a super to death and came near
Mountains of Volranlr Olass.
A party of srchaeologlsts and anti"pinking" him. It was In "Richard
Come back when you win the prize."
quarians have mado Important discovIII." In the scene where he sees the
My heart came back again.
eries In the hitherto unexplored region ghosts. The stage manager was a litat .the northern limit of the Harqua tle bit the worse for drink and deter"And where Is the prlr.e?" I cried.
"The rule was false, and the prize was Hala range of mountains In Arizona. mined to have some fun. He did not
A great desert and the total absence
pain,
like Kean, as- - he was a hard man beof water have prevented any previous hind the scenes. Among the supers
And the teacher's name was Pride."
examination, and only the Indians was a raw Irish lad who had never
v
I put my heart to school.
know of the curiosities of these mounseen a stage before. The manager told
In the woods where wild birds sing.
tains. One side of one mountain rises this fellow that if he would run across
In
In the fields where flowers Bpring,
and presents many features the stage when he gave him the tip
recalling the Grand canyon of the ColWhere hrooks run cool and clear,
he .would stand to earn $2. The poor
orado. The whole mass is of obsidian, fellow was
And the blue of heaven bends near.
broke, and a two-sp"Go out," I cried, "you are only a fool. or volcanic glass, and glitters in collooked to him like a national bank.
But perhaps they can teach you here." ors of green, blue and black. It may He agreed and the stage manager gave
be seen on clear mornings at great him a gaudy oilcloth banner bearing
distances and the glitter of the moun"And why do you stay so long.
these words: "Smoke General Jackson
tain has lured many travelers In Its di- Cigars." It was nearly a panic that
My heart, and where do you roam?"
The answer came with a laugh and a rection. It is pretty much as the last this Irish lad started. He ran across
eruption left it except that where frac- the stage, and when Kean saw him he
song
t
tures have occurred the varied and was furious. He made a lunge at the
"I find this school Is home."
beautiful colors of the volcanic glass unfortunate super with his sword, and
Henry Van Dyke In the Atlantic.
are brilliantly reflected. The mounas the "rag" came whizzing down to a
tain is dangerous and difficult of as- hurry call he chased the poor standard
A New and Curlon Rnhlilt.
cent,
owing
to
the precipitous terraces bearer off the stage, down the passage
An extraordinary species of rabbit
and the
smoothness of the sur- and to the street. For two blocks he
has been found high up on Mount Po- face.
pocatepetl. Mexjco, at and above an a high The exploring party found under followed him In his Richard costume,
shelving rock a narrow necked and finally the super escaped down a
altitude of 3,000 meters (approximateolla,
ly 10,000 feet).
This singular animal up, or earthenware jar, bottom side dark alley. What effect it had upon
containing human bones, a broken the show the turfman does not say, but
has exceedingly short hind legs, and hammer,
and a metate, or stone, em- certainly it was only the super's agilInstead of movjng by. a series, of leaps ployed
by the prehistoric races of Arion
all
ity of foot that saved him. Cincinnati
along
runs
like ordinary rabbits,
zona probably for the same purposes Enquirer.
fours and lives In runways In the grass as a
similar utensil is used by the aborlike the meadow mice. B, W. Nelson,
igines of today, for grinding maize.
who discovered this new species in the
AMONG ANCIENT PERUVIANS.
Slabs, turquoise stones and other curiwo'-of mammals, says: "On my first
were
osities
by
revealed
digging, and The Early Tribes Trephined skulls with
visit to Mount Popocatepetl I learned there were
on burial rocks,
Stone Instruments.
that these litHe rabbits were found which were marks
supposed to be inscripProf. W. J. McGee of the bureau of
there, and on my return to the city
tions. Chicago Journal.
ethnology, in Washington, has received
of Mexico I prepared for an expedition
official permission to exhibit at tho
to secure them. On Jan. 5, 1894, my
Huts Ate Vp Her Fortune.
Exposition in Buffalo
assistant, E. A. Goldmar and I made
Mrs. Martha Willlamfeither of Tiphis studies of trephining among the
our camp on the side of a canyon at
ton county, Indiana. 68 years old, after early Peruvians. He will show ancient
0
an altitude of about 3.500 meters
skulls trephined by stone implements,
feet) , on the northwest slope of the many years of toil on an
mountain. We were accompanied by carpet loom and at the woshtub, ac- and in connection with this, some anithree Indian hunters and bur packer. cumulated between $500 and $600 in mal skulls, showing experimental work
currency. During her years of saving done under Prof. McGee's direction,
Among the firs and alders at this, alusing the same flint Implements which
titude the northerly slopes of the hills she had little faith In banking instid
the aborigines were forced to employ.
and canyons are covered with a luxuri- tutions. She secreted her
ant growth of succaton grass Ip huge treasure in a smokehouse adjoining It is doubtful whether the ancient opbunches, from three to six feet across, her home. The money was placed in a erations were performed for a distinctand often reaching a height of six or small wooden box. Mrs. Williamfelther ly surgical purpose or whether the opto deposit eration was of some mystic significeight feet. It was evident that the went to the smokenouse
rabbits were very numerous here, and more money In her little bank, and ance. In some cases the freshness of
the box sho the wounds in the bone showed that
we all proceeded- to hunt the vicinity when she looked Into
carefully for them. Upon the first day found the money gone. Soon after her the patient did not long survive tho
of this sort ofwor.c I saw three, but attention was attracted to a house-ca- t
operation, and In one or two instances
The feline carried a it is plain that the ancient operator
was unable to get a shot at them. One by its mewing.
n
rat In Its mouth, and a must have cut down upon a large blood
came running through the grass along
one of the bidden trails, and, seeing piece of a $10 bill was protruding from vessel, causing almost instantaneous
me, stopped In a little opening oniy the stomach of the mutilated rodent, death, but lu other cases the operation
seven or eight feet away. It was too this gave Mrs. Williamfelther a clew was more successful and the patient
near to shoot, and so It escaped after to the thieves. She searched for tho must have survived for some years at
looking at me with inquiring eyes den of the rodents and there found
least. Prof. W. H. Holmes, of the Naall her money excepting $80 or $90. tional Museum, will exhibit a dozen
The following
for a few moments.
Several of the bills were mutilated, groups of models representing the doevening I shot one, and thereafter sevand will be sent to the government for mestic life of the aborigines of both
,
eral."
is to be North and South America, and will
Prof. Miller, assistant chief of the redemption. The house-ca- t
rewarded with a gold dollar for its show also the houses in which they
department of mammals at the Smithsonian institution, in commenting on shrewd detective work.
lived and some of the garments and
the discovery, said:
implements of their daily life. This
College of Embalming- Inrorported.
"This Is the most extraordinary vaexhibit, although under the auspices of
pro
A
forma decree of Incorporation the National Museum, has been planned
riety of rabbit that has ever come under my notice. It is very small, and. was granted to the Missouri College
to supplement the regular ethnologic
Embalming yesterday by Judge and archaeologle exhibit of the exposiIn fact, resembles in some respects a of
rat, notably In Its method of going Hough. The institution will engage tion.
In teaching the art of embalming. H.
over the ground."
Chouteau Dyer, amicuscuriae, who exThe St- - Louis Show.
amined the petition for incorporation,
Pictures' by Armless Painter.
is show, show, show.. In
Everything
That success in art Is not the mo- In his report, after saying that the ob- 1903 St. Louis will celebrate the Louisinopoly of such as are dowered with jects of the corporation were to be ana purchase, an affair of some note
commended, says:
"The art of tho
the normal number of limbs Is conin the days of Thomas Jefferson, inclusively proved by the skill of Mile. Egyptians, though now lost to us In volving disposition of 1,171,931 square
preservation
of
has
dead,
the
their
told
Rapin, a Swiss, artist, who, though
The tract
miles of virgin territory.
without arms, has mad- - a name for to us their history; it has revealed to reached from the Mississippi river to
herself with her portraits and has re- us much of their habits, customs and the Rocky Mountains, from the Gulf
laws; in truth, it is that art, the art
liefs, and or the Belgian painter, reof Mexico to British America, and
cently deceased, whom many of us of embalming their dead, that has was about twenty-fou- r
times as large
many
us
given
an
insight
into
the
have doubtless seen at work in the
as the state of New York. The price
I
people.
of
arts
wonderful
that
other
Antwerp picture gallery copying the
paid was $15,000,000, the cost of two
works of the old masters there on might add that since the development or three big office buildings in this
consystem'
and
our
'colonial
the
view. Other armless artists, too. have of
city at the present day. Now, the
acquired funis, among whom may be current necessity for the exercise of Louisiana Purchase Exposition already
mentioned the celebrated Miss Blften, our arms in foreign climes, the art of has in its treasury more money to
who .mm -l a living as a mlnlatura embalming the dead has been stimubegin the show with in 1903 than our
painter. Originally on exhibition at lated. The soldier. is brought home to government paid in 1803 for nearly
body
rest,
preservation
of
and
his
the
Bartholomew Fair, she was eeen by the
the entire west, a princely domain of
Earl of Morton, who took her under during the long journey is a small but 750,035,840 acres. The municipality of
to his family
and St. Louis has given $5,000,000, the fedhis patronuge and paid for her artistic dear comfort
She was a favorite of friends." St. Ixjula
education.
eral government $5,000,000 and the
George IV. and William IV.. the latter
people of Missouri by voluntary subDiamonds.
of whom allowed her a small pension.
scription, $5,000,000; total, $15,000,000.
Today, to the diamond dealer, a Add to this sum the amount already
Turning to earlier armless celebrities,
or
conceBsonaires,
mention must be made of John Vale- stone 'purchased twenty years ago is In received from
as a suit agreetl upon, and you will have some
rius, born In Germany In 1667. who appearance aa
of clothes of that period Is to tho $17,000,000 or $18,000,000. New York
was capable of performing many surprising feats. He could shave himself, tailor. Instead of being cut oval or Press.
play on the drum, fence with much cushion shape, as diamonds were theui
skill, and, la short, use his toes with stones today are cut round, thus InNeglected Opportunity.
as much adroltnejs as most men can creasing the number of surfaces. It
At the best of times the Thames
tbelr hands. He possessed, however, a used to be the style to have a large steamboat service has never been anymodern rival In the person of Herr table, as the upper surface of a diathing like adequate for the real deUnthan, whom many will remember us mond Is called, and to obtain this a mands of the metropolis, says a Lonexhibiting himself a few years ago In stone was cut in the form of a cushion. don correspondent. Ugly,
London, wh.ere i;e. surprised large au- This style was changed not many years
little boats running every half
diences with his marvelous feats. Mat- ago upon the discovery that by cutquite unpunctual at that,
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hour,
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lerius, was tmt'a mere trunk, possesspay, as well it might not, it has been
ing neither arms nor legs. Despite bis
entirely discontinued since last sumChinese' Professional Meggai-natural disadvantages, however, he is
A Chlnesevprofesalonal
beggar is one mer. So that a fine thoroughfare.which
said to have been an 'excellent perof the new curiosities of the East if properly utilized would at least go
former on the flute, bagpipe and trums
pet, while bl sketches- - landscape,
Side. . Ordinarily a really destitute some way toward solving, the problem
of London's congested street traffic.lies
and eor.ts or arms which were Celestial Is quietly aided by his counTo remedy
executed with a pen, were equal to the trymen. Street begging Is an unknown neglected and unuBued.
art to them. This particular China- this state of things the London county
most finished engrsvlngs. His epigand lately brought beraphy, of which examples are still ex- man patrdls the Bowery and Grand framed
tant, would have (Lone credit to he street, unblusbingly demanding alms fore the house of commons a bill emof the crowd and often getting A few powering them to build and run on the
most expert wrlttbit master, and, InThames passenger steamers of their
pennies where the white
deed, he was able to make no Inconown. This bill, however, has been
siderable Income by the sale of these would be refused. He spends his conspecimens of his skill. He figured, tributions for bad whisky. New York thrown out, certain vested interests
toeing wholly opposed to it, and Lonlikewise, in the not very Invidious role Ledger.
r,
don la left pretty much where It was.
for on one occasion
of
Almast anybody can stand adverwhen one of his wives he was mtr-iii- :
The man who U never idle has ao
i
four limes Insulted him he sity when they have to but few ire
time to b mean.
sprang upon her, got her down, and there who can endure prosperity.
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The Marriage Knot.

How few of those that talk of the
"marriage knot" realize that the knot
was ever anything more than a mere
figure of speech? Among the Babylonians tying the knot was a pnrt of the
marriage ceremony. There the priest
took a thread of the garment of the
bride mid another from that of the
bridegroom and tied them Into n knot,
which be gave to the brldo, thus symbolizing the binding nature of the
herunion Which now existed
self and her husband. SI. I,mis Globe
Democrat.

To Hreed Giants

The late Count St. Ouon do Pierre-cour- t,
recently deceased, whose family
dates back to Wllltnm the Conqueror,
bequeathed to the city of Rouen his
fortune of lo.nnn.000 francs on the
novel condition that the city nnnunllj
give a marriage gift of 100,000 francs
to n couple of giants, in order to regenerate tho buinnn species. The candidates are to be medically examined
and the henlthlest couple will be
chosen.
First Submarine Cable.
The first submarine cable was laid
across the English Channel about fifty
years ago. It was also nbout the same
time that HostPttcr's Htomarh Bitters,
the world renowned dyspepsia cure, was
first introduced to the public. If you are a
sufferer from this ailment, or from Indigestion, flatulency, constipation, nervousness
or Insomnia you should try It at once, If
you would be well. It will ntrensrthen your
entire system and produce sound Bleep.
A man who can fry panenkes gen-

erally considers

an

This Is the time of ye&r to estcb
young antelope, deer, squirrels, wolves,
mountain lions, etc. Chas Payne of
Wichita. Kansas, buys all kinds of live
game and game birds for scientific and
propagating purposes, and any one
having anything in this line, should
write to him, at Wichita, Kansas, and
no doubt will receive a prompt answer.
(Cut this out r ml save it.)
A Georgia coroner's Jury brought In the
following verdict recently: "The deceased came to his death from a railroad in
the hands of a receiver, and the same Is

manslaughter

In

the first degree.

Good Stenographers

Wanted.
Light, pleasant work. Learned thoroughly In six to twelve weeks; success
guaranteed. Complete course by mail,

Lesson free.
PERN IN SHORTHAND COLLEGE,

$10.

Denver.

No wonder Texas Is making lightning
express time toward
prosperity. The necessary muchlnery Is
oiled to Its swiftest capacity.
record-breakin-

vvfl

g

Mrs. Wlnnlow's nonfiling Syrnl".

Mrs. Nexdore A prominent professor
of music tried my daughter's voice today. Mrs. Pennrey Ah! I suppose he
found It guilty.
SWEET CIDEK
At any time by the glass or barrel. Cider receipt free. Send your address and
this advertisement to Cleveland Cider
Company, Madison, Lake County, Ohio.

The smallest microbe has a tall
At
i,i. so It Is Bald:
Let's hope he wags It gratefully
Whenever he Is fed.
"Success Is a matter of brains, not
chance." said the fortunate rich man.
But when he lost his money he declared
that success Is purely a matter of luck.
Ifoflw irnerrouansssarisi
piTS F.rmaneutlyC.'uroa.
of Ir. Kline's Great Merve Restorer.
Drst aay's
Bend for Fit EE S's.OO trial notlle end treatise-UKSt,, Philadelphia.
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Kindly

UNION
SHOES MADE
ul worli. of V. E Dousrlna tt:t sand
Ift.AO ihuvs U 91 to
My W4
(4Ut Edge Kine cannot be equalled

$3. & $3,50

ui any price.
i

not alon UM) nwit
it
leather that makes a first
class shoo It Is the brains,
that have planned the best
Htvlp.

Intsf nertfrt

rmwlel

of the foot. Miirt the const rnrtion of the shoe. It is mechanical skill and
know led as that have made W. L Doinaj shoes the best in the world for men.
wm n i.ivuio
inniM nn nuTing r . u ihiukm mmx-no Milxl II til
and price stamped on bottom. Your dealer should keep them, it he does not,
aetul for catalog giving full instructions how to order by mail.
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Owing to the fact that tome skeptical
people have from time to time queitioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly Dubliihinfr. we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mast., Is.ooo,
which will be paid to any person who can show that the above
testimonial ii not genuine, or was pulished before obtaining the
writer's special permission. Lydia E. Pinkham MaoiciNa Co.

A LX AC K CotXEGBj Denver.

cnd
not
If he
us htt name, anil for your
trouble, w a will Craa
rlGB.
a
Trial
Bend You
20-lP-

MORTON

REWARD

AdartwDr.O.P. Browu,08 b'wuy.Nowbuigli.N.Y.
W.

IMRS E.F

When a medicine has been successful in rost ori.. to health
more than a million women, you cannot well say, without
trying it, "I do not believe it will he)p me." If you are ill,
don't hesitate to get a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for
special advice it is free.

1'a

are again In actThe
ive business at the baseball arenas.
If you wish to have beautiful, clear
white clothes, use Husa' Bleaching Blue,
the famous bait bine.
"Man Is the architect of his own fortunes." "Nonsense; he isn't even the
contractor."

PRECIOUS

I

I have been so delighted
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
I thought I would write and thank ou. My ayster"
was entirely run down. I Buffered with terrible backache in the small of my back and could hardly stand
upright; waa more tired in the morning than on retiring
at night. I had no appetite. Since taking your Compound I have gained fifteen pounds, and am gaining
every week. My appetite has improved, have no backache, and I look better than I ever looked before.
" I shall recommend it to all my friends, aa it certainly is a wonderful medicine." Mrs. E. F. Morton,
8!M York St., Cincinnati, O.

As to postmen wearing shirt waists, if
men generally were to take off their
coats they would run less risk of forgetting to mall their wives' letters.

Nature's Priceless Remedy
1R.0. PHELPS BROWN'S

I

kj wJjiliL

"DEAR Mrs. Pinkham:

"

i

WW

LETTER TO WOMEN.

AN OPEN

For children teething, soften the gums, reduces Inflammation, allays psln. cures wind colic. 35c a bottle

.

JZ&Lr

wake tip determined to do so mucn Deiore ine aay enas,
and yet
Before the morning is very old tho dreadful BACKACHE
attacks them, the brave spirit sinks back in affright: no
matter how hard they struggle, the "clutch" is upon them
and they fall upon the couch crying :
" Why should I suffer so ? What can I do ? "
The answer is ready, your cry has been heard, and a
woman is able to restore you to health and happiness.
Backache is only a symptom of more fatal trouble
heed its warning in time.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will
stop your torture and restore your courage. Your pains
come from unnatural menstruation or some derangement
of the womb. Let those who are suffering read Mrs. Morton's letter and be guided by her experience.

"Why do you always cut knots?" "Because time Is more valuable than string,
and a man can't string out his days."
Perhaps Mother Eve didn't know much
about spring bonnets, but she certainly
set the fall styles.

Mi--

jtmm,

Is it not true ? Women suffer, feel the very life crushed
out of them, grow old before their time. Each morning

Hairs Catarrh Cur
Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75a
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Is Strictly a First Class Mountain
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REASONABLE

PRTOER

From a Mouse Trap to tho finost piece of Silk . Dry
Goods ot tho tineat quality; Groceries of the freshest
kinds; Bo ts and Sh es, from a plow boot to a dancing
SlinjKir; n ils and 0p4 of the latest styles; Hardware, ot
very dworiplion; smvbb and raugea; Agent for the
o.,4 r..iiil.lr. Stiirlolmker wairons and buggies.
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